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An hour after leaving the Palace Cenci, 1 wir

standing by Shelley's grave, in the Protestant
Cemetery. It lies sheltered in a uichr of the wall

built around Rome by the Emperor 'Aurelian,

and is marked bya simple slab reposing on the

grass:
"Pero,- Bysshe Shellev, Cor Cordium. Natus

lv Aug..MoPthUingofCtiCll;obithatt VIII ;ful
ladelNi CCX

• 1 'Nhim t &Alt
But loth suffer a sea-change
Intosomething rich and strange.'

. It is thus, with the aid of two linguas, the

representatives of the poet have commemaated
his Ehipwreek, in the gulf of Spezia -his antique ,
funeral rite, and the conservation of his heart,

which, by a natur,al condition, remained whole'
after thefuel was exhausted. That car cordium

that heart that used to beat so high with a vague

revolt at all oppression—is what was laid, calm,

large and free, under the snowy stone. Standing

around, like games about an altar, are
res
a group of

cypresses. their solid and dusky pydly

stirring in the breeze; and, some splendid roses,

all heated with noon, and stretching, back their

broad. petals in the most voluptuous expansion,
shed from time to time, a passionate leaf upon

the name, or thedate, or the verse ; while the

toothed shadow of the grim Roman battlements.
goes grinding slowly over the place of graves. A
friend, more imaginative than 1, declares that it

is all "just like Shelley."
Near by, in the pietureSqUe neglect of the Old

Heretic Ground, rests the lonely dust of Keats.
A simple upright marble, planted 'at the grave's
ham:-bears a elithatily-eurlyreomd-a-clumsily-
written legend

"This Grave
contains all that was mortal of a

YOUNG ENGLISH POET,
who, on his death-bed, in the bitterness
of his heart at the malicious power of

his enemies, desired these words to be
eugraven on his tom

e Liesb-sOnetone:'Her
Whose Name was Writ in Water.

'February '24, 1821.' "
From the foot of- the grave plunges the fosse

which surrounds the inclosure; behind it extend

the niches and machicolations of the Aurelian-.

wall; and a noble relic of the statelier days of

Rome, the tomb of Calus Cestius, steads Just be-

hind. like a watcher.
'This monument of the Augustan age, a proud

pyramid 114,,. feet high, profiles its angle with
Egyptian severity upon the blue, and once every

day rakes the graves with its sharp shadow. At

the time of my visit a crop of wheat, which the

sexton had taken the liberty to cultivate out of

the mass of Protestant dust, was swinging and
rolling over the field in the golden air.

A vase of dead flowers, abandcned upon the

grave by a.passing votary, rattled or rustled in a

mockery ofhomage. The cicale were chirping

around, and a lizard, easily climbing by the in-

<lca ta tiona of the lettering, sealed the lowly tomb-

stone in the space of a thonght.
Thus watching the sainuners as he. lies at the

feet of a lonely and noble Roman, rests well the

singer whom I think the last of the great pagans.
After a eemetery.one needsa good long walk in

the country.
The Campagna swept and undulated from my

side to. the horizon'—a pitecus prairie bathed in

melancholy light. Under foot lay the old Ro-

mans. with the ruins of their tombs, their homes,

their towars—they and- their affairs mingled and
—rolled-together in the inarticulate dust. The torn

lines of ancient aqueducts stretched aimlessly
about the plain. recalling many a picture I had
pored over when a child at home. Come, let us

explore the Campagna. Let ns have adventures,
let ti meet brigands; let us drink ewe's milk, let

us buy intaglios from the shepherds, let us make
love ta brown girls with diStatfs in their belts. .

The first brown girl I met had a lover already.

The to o were nestling all alone beneath a sprawl-
ing apple-I:tee in a kind of abandoned orchard.
They nestled In the thick unmown bay, alone,

supreme, while the_ world lay neglected under
- their feet. Their dress was the gay holiday cos-

teme of t:le plc:tures, Liar e. brigandish. 'Their
very attlzude was a picture—she bending over to

lay her hand on his hair, as he stretched himself,
• snrine. and enervated, in the dry grass. I grew

wTtheu-,y and disgust at the luck- of this
rude I had read a blissful poem of Brown-
• enTl:led --Two in the Campagna," and

endlma-:. in the words -Love is best." He had
the ro:::,ance the Campagna. the dark girl, with-

value them especially, was
•

,-,ne Me zanpa:rna : That Old. old story
• :and 1,•,,,,-ver x.n•r,et ,n al,lnlent 41 my r.ravel-

er'i tati nie.: feet tLat thls
• aad acid of t4lr:.4t.
iii;;-

"i:rr - : :ye,
:17 ,7?^C,:iillttil 7,11tk .7.f ',l.lpii?,

*A*l:.l ‘!()91%7!:.1.
"A".lt. i 1f-, r, :dll•_.',lt:. 4.hit7iir:rcl T:i..:

wut fc.r' L-1,11'17

MEE
Lr n -~~. Icyr 't;
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Well. let us Lope it was int:taa:dy pleasa.r.t.
Both were young, both handsome: and the aurora.
of youth and beauty may thrc4 its of
light over a very queer situation, and gild it into
poetry. She thought her lazy hero anEndymion:
and he believed his mistress, as her taper fingers
coursed through the mysteries of his preserve;
to be a ye:'?" Diana. ENFANT PE11)1.

CITY_ BULLETIN.
p,A7I 8LEm,.!..--Last, night, shortly

after ten o'cloik. a fire ,vas discrivered on the
steam barge 3101111 t VCILIOTJ, lying atPier No. 11,
Port Richmond coal wharves. The alarm was
given and the firemen were soon present, but be-
fore the flumes could be extinguished, part of the
deck, the pilot house and all of the wood work
in the engine and boiler rooms were destroyed.
The boat belonged to, aud was commanded by,
Capt. Jacob W. Curet. A son of the captain was
asleep in the pilot house at the time of the fire.
He was awakened by the suffocating smoke, and
had barelrtime to get out in safety. The ma-
chinery on the boat was much damaged by fire
and water: The loss is estimated at iiil,ooo, upon
which there is no insurance. The fire broke out
tu-111-e-nrider—room —i,
The boat waa unloaded at the time.

MY,TIntY Sor,vgo.-f-Fire Marshal Black-
burn has concluded the investigation of the fire
at the clothing store of Rockbill & Wilson, Nos.
OK; and 6€ Chestnut street,,on Saturday evening
last. 'fhc evidence showed that there was a
wooden spittoon, filled with saw-dust, in the
room. lust over the spot where the fire was dis-
covered. A young man who had been smoking
a pipe. shook 003 the ashes into the spittoon,
and then loelted up the apartment. There is no
doubt that some of the hot ashes set fire to the
.6aw-dust, which hurtled slowly; and then from
thv spittoon flit. door took itre:

FIRE Al A BoAttut.No HousE.—Lastnight,about
eleven o'clock, an alarm •of fire was created by
the burning of the roof of a frame building on
Swanson street, near Mead, owned by DanieLNic-
Offaly, and occupied by James Morrissy, keeper
•of a sailor boarding-house. The fire extended to
the building adjoining on the south, occupiedby
Jame Graham, but the roof was only slightly
damaged. The total loss was not serious. The
fireMen were promptly at the scene, and by their
efforts the spread of the flames was prevented.

BLIGHT FlRE.—This morning, about eight
'O'clock, the -roor-of- a—house, No. 236-North
Juniper street, was slightly damaged by Etre.
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ACt!: T.--A deaf and dumbgirl named
Catharine Shelton, aged nine years, while cross-
ing Third and. Poplar streets last eyening, was
run over by a wagon. The wheels passed over
tier breast, causing injuries from which she died
at three o'clock this morning. The parents of
the deceased re3ide at No. ll:13 Charlotte street.
James Bradv,the driverof the wagon,was arrested
and after a 'hearing before Alderman Shoemaker,
was committed to a vs'ait theresult of the Coroner's
inquest. .

ALLEGED C111C:14.,.-This -morning,

about -flve o'clock, 'Policeman Kelley arrested
Wm. nand Robert Markward,.on Market
street,Vernon-West Philadelphia, with a lot of hall.;
picked chickens in. their possession, and which
are supposed to have been stolen on the West

Chester road. The prisoners were committed by
Alderman Maul.

CAPE MAY in WATI —The steamer
Samuel M. Felton is now making regular trips to

and from Cape May. She leaves Chestnut street
wharf on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
and returns to the city on the alternate days.

CITY NZWICES.
FACTS I'oll MILLION. —The human body

is made up offifteen chemical elements. As the US-
'sues formed of these are constantly wasting, suPplits
for repairs must be constant, or the fabric unmet
crumble. These repairs must he done with elements
corresponding with the original structure. As brick
walls are notrepaired with stones, or garments with
tin, so the walls of "the house we live in" arc repaired
only by food and drink containing similar elements.
Normal food is worked up by the digestive apparatus
into chyle, and poured into the blood. The integrity
ofthe blood depends on the kinds of food, and the

quantity of air breathed, as no food can be digested or
assimilated without oxygen. When this element
enters the blood at each inspiration, it diffuses itself

-threugh-all-the vital fluid There__it_combines with

the nutrient portions to form and repair all the organs

of the body, unites with fat, sugar and starch to eon-.
vert them into carbonic acid, seizes effete matter,

transformingit into other substances for elimination.
In these disintegrations and combinations animal heat

is evolved. Oxygen, then. is the chief !milder of the

body, the only puryler of the blood, and the great
generator of vital force. Any deficiency of this ele-

ment arising from small lung capacity, obwncted air

passages, or from bad 'air, must inevitably load the

blood-with debris and engender disease. The rational
cure, then, is not found in pills and powders, syrups

and expectorants , which often make two maladies
where there was hut ouv, but in theformative lower,
eliminating agency, and ritalizing energy ,tf ox::gen-

izai air, administered only at 1210 Spruce street.
E. 0. DALTON, Xt. D.

MEMORANDA. .
Ship Fidelia, Kundt, cleared at Liverpool 29th

for this port.
Steamer Hunter, Rogers, hence at Providence Bth

instant.
Steamer Worcester, Graham, at Baltimore yesterday

front Liverpool.
Bark Frank, Lewis, hence at Marseilles 24th tilt.
Bark McGilvery, Nickels, cleared at Boston yester-

day for Melbourne.
Brig Bdith, Putnam, hence at Bangor 6th inst.
Brig 1.1 C Brooks, McLane, hence at Fall River Sth

instant.
Brig. Moses Day, Loud, cleared at Boston yesterday

for this port.
Brig A Weat(Br), Paon, hence Sth ult. for Hanilihrg,

was spoken on tne 22d, po lat, &c.
Schrs Monteven, Conklin, and Eliza C Rebecca,

.Price,sailed from Fall River 6th inst,-?or this port.
Seta Boston, Smith. hence at Bristol 6th inst.
Schrs Wave Crest, Young; E T Corson,; W P

Phelps. Cranmer; Trade Wind, Corson; Seventy-Six,
Teel; 1, Herbert. Crowell; J McAdant,'Willarn; M C
Hart. Hart; D Gifford, Tirrell; W F Cushing, Cook; E
W Gardner, Steelman, and W G Dearborn, Scull, hence
at Boston yesterday.

Schrs Fannie A Johnson, Marts' C M May, May,aud
• J 11 Moore, Nickerson, hence at Ifoston Sth inst.

Schr Pennsylvania, Hutchins, cleared at Boston Sth
inst. for Rockland to load for this port.

Schrs Crest of the Wave, Young, hence for Boston,
and Wellingt ou,Bai bet% do for Bath, at Edg,artown sth
instant.

Schr B C Scribner, Burgess, at Swan Island Bth alt.
'from Aspinwall.

Schr John Crockford, hence at Fall River Sth Inst.
Schrs Fly, Fennimore, and Mary B Coyne, Face.

mire, sailed frm Fall River 7th inst. for this port.
Schr Wm Carroll, Magee, cleared at Bangor 6th

inst. for this port. .
Schr Clara Rankin, Rankin, hence at Kennebnuk-

port 7th inst.
Schrs W D Cargill, Kelley; Gov J Y Smith, Glad-

ding, and E J Rayner, Rapier, hence at Providence
Sibinset.

Schrs Geo Fates, Nickerson; Sophie Ann,Smith, and
Rappahannock, Corson, sailed from Providence Sth
inst. for this port. •

Setif Two Marys, Willets, hence at Newport on Sun-
day night.

Schrs Hazelton, Gardner, and A H Brown, Pierce,
hence nt Dighton Bth inst.

CAILPETIIVGS4, &c.

IiFOR CAPE MAY,
ON TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND
SATURDAYS—

The new and swift Strainer SAMIIEL M. FELTON,
Capt. 1,. Davis, leaves Chestnut street Wharf on Tues-
duo n, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 9 A. M., and returning

leaves Cape May on Monday,s, Wednesdays and Fridays

iit-S A. M.
Fare..... fsi, including carriage hire.
Servants 1 ;5,
Childreu..... 1 "

E,,etirsion Tickets ou Saturday good toreturn on Mon-
day, $4. including carriage hire. G. 11. HUDDELL.

N. 11.—Mann'sExpros C ,ropany have arranged to at•
tend to Baggage, and will Alec} Baggage through ui
Hotels, Cottages, (Cu% also, sell Tickets ad their °thee, 105
South Fifth street. Iylo-Ntruf,

LOOKING GLASSES.

toTHE IIIVEr.,11: I rE.—,SUb:--Ctipti olls
the _cork of the Washint.;:on I.ibrary Company. now

cli&poi-ed of in aid of tlielliverside Institute, de-

E•r4r.ned for the grathitol.s cducatiOn of -oldier,' and

sailers' orphans. are im n'..a-ins each day. and shoald
nccessary nurr.:,er of-..hate , f e Llispoi,ed of, as it is

r.ov , beiievo.l to t e the caf e, the distribution ofpresents

IN in tf...ke ;7.7.r:ca. before Se-pie:lll,er the time au-

t., *he t.r.iie of purtha, ..e. every subscriber
reo.ive- steel-piate mi.:raving, worth 50

7i.q.5!: Whit. !, paid for the stock.

Io additiez to s.:ockho,.cler will receive a

v,isa to ur. estigate. the plan fully

`.ca.,; ,a7. a: the principal office. No. 1t.25 Cnes.t.nut

CONt-lITII.IN St 11t-.NC K. Of Ohio. introduced a

resoliltion into Congress to bestow a vote of thanks on
Petroleum C. Nasby for the Cod he has done the
country, in general, and, we suppose, Mr. Schenck
in particular. We hope Congress:, when it passes the

vote, will also pass one of thanks to ('has. Stokes

Co., the eminent Clothiers under the Continental, on

account of the number of :woe/ l,nbils they have spread
thrOughthe country.

"WONDERS WILL NEVER Cr.Asu." was the

ejaculation of a lady yesterday, After examining that

beautiful machine entitled the American Compipatlon
Buttonhole Sewing Machine. Cull at the leception
toome, Eleventh and Chestnut streets. •

BR JA3IAICA GINGER is now an indispen-
sable article tonne traveling. We fad everywhere a

.differeuce in the NvVerw. are accustomed to in the city,

and this can-es an unpleasantness at the time, in fact

with many sickness. r A 1141 e of Brown's Ginger soon
c.anuteracts any injurious effects from it. With chil-

dren it is an invaluable remedy against the effects of

e.t een fruit, which we all know they will indulge in.

'No family leaving the city should be without a good
supply.

tHE Popularity of Crinoline is gracefully
illustrated_ at the Lloup-Shirt Emporium of Messrs.

Peterson & Little, No. 70 .Chestnut ,street. These
;tcntletnerehave meta treat public 'wain, (in connec-
tion with their auency for the sale of the Wheeler
Wilson Sewing ,Machine ,, establi-icing this popnlar
first class Hoop-Skirt depot. Their assortment is the

best and their prices thaw lowest.

A SWEET SP(OT. •

:Mr. Ceo. W. Jenkin- eniphatieally the man for
the pc ople. ,tore, ,treet,

at all times vi:th :he chotee•it Confectionery,.
ForPi:zr, for making hummer

ciririk,, etc.

DFFUT FOP. THE ::i.kLE OF 1.3.5•1143 Fire-dollar
wa:nir, Machine. Clo:hpt W‘.-:h-4er, and Step Lad-

-12: Marke: s:rect, .I'4!ladelpY.Lt.
J. S. 1.).511 SC CO.

0.1.1,1ORIP,• ctOCk Gf
ktiTY.AV. HATi

all varie::...,-- and prir:r..
Store. tinder tie Coutilantal hotel

F Srr:r.Ya for Soda Water; rho
3, r7:ed 7FC, Gfiffith C. N.
'X% ox.raer t.al.

V.ld f,

v:l.-_•i,, ,-.. ,,., w.A-.

T-AI;(1,,,

f,,r Pic Si!

31174311P.5.T. & Fr.rrone.r.,
(;.tettriut street.

Nif•IC Err ,5 Afit ,

MITCHTA.T. & FLEW:HEE,
1204 Chestnut street.

JoNr..; Dock Street, below Third,
revived by W.• P. Dirkin on the European plan.
Meals trcan 6 A. M. to 12.P. M. Good lodgings for
guests. MUM: open all night.

ExAistriE °MixonOa' stock of -
.STRA%% ITATs,

all varieties and prices.
Stores under the Continental Hotel.

THE NEW "FLIRT" IiAT, sold Only by Wood
& Cary, 72.5 Chestnut street, Is now all the rage in
our large cities, and at fashionable watering places.
Messrs. W. & C. are selling offall their fine trimmed
huts and bonnets at less than half the cost of impor-

tation. Tlf lull of that! For beautiful novelties in
this line, a' great bargains, Wood & Cary's isfr'Vt9
)lace.

EXAMINE OAWFORDS' stock of
. ST CAW 11.4..T8,

all varieties and prices.
Storesunder the Continental 'Hotel.

DEAFMS, BLINDNESS AND (,3ATARRIT.-
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the citycau be seen at his office,No.
619 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination:

ROCIWILL & WILSON,
ClotMIT,. Clothing,-Clothim,.

603 and 605 Chestnut street.

White Linen Duck Pants.
White Linen Duck Pattie.

White Linen Duck Vests.
White Linen Duck Vests.

•

Genciese Linen Dusters.
Genoese Linen Dusters.

Boys' Linen Garibaldis.
Boys' Linen Garibaldis.

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing.
Bun:liner Clothing of all descriptions. AlpacaCoats.

Roos:Btu. & Witsost,
• Olothlng noose; --

603 and 003 Chestnut street.

JMP RTATIONS
Reportea for the liflauelphia Evening:bulletin.

MAYAGUEZ—Bark Celia,- Gothy hhtls sugar
71 do molasses W.Curnminus

SAGI A-13r1g Herald, NS:owI—KIT hhtlasugar 11t1 tea
do Do hhrls molasses G W Bernadou Bro.

NEVASSA2--'Brig Bride, Blauvelt-810 tons guano J
E Batley & Co.

IVIARINE BULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-.Tmv 10

iff-See Marine. Bulletin on Sixth. Page.

ARRIVILD THIS DAY.
Steamer Roman, Baker, 42 hoots from Boston, with

mdse and passengers to 11 Winsor & Co. Passed in
the Bay.,two brigs and two lumber laden schooners,

bound up.
Steamer Richard Willing, Cundiff, 13 hours. from

Baltimore, with incise to A Groves, Jr.
Bark Celia (Br), Dolby, 12 days fromMayaguez, PR.

with sugar and molasses to Wm Cummings & Son.
Brig Llerald,-Wood, 0 days front Sagun, with sugar

end !miasma to Geo W Bernadou & Bro.
Brig Bride Mr), lilauvelt, 20 day's from Nevassa (at

Wilmington, Del.). with guano to J Ii Bazley & Co.
Left brig Cuban, forPhiladelphia, loading, to sail in 10
days.

Schr Ella F Crowell, Stevens, i 5 days from Province-
town, with mdse to Geo B liertuot & Co.

• CLEARED THIS DAY,
Steamer W Whilden, Biggihs, Baltimore, J D Ruoff.
Schr N U Gould, Crowell, Boston, Caldwell; Gordon

& Co.
W H Mitchell; Cole, Boston, Blakiston, Graeff & Co.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Exchange.
LEWES, DEL, July S-9 PM.

The bark Celia, from Mayaguez, PR; brigs L
Merrittfrom Stigma; and Ida C, from Nevassalor Yhi-
delphinia, passed in the Capes to-day.

The following vessels from Philadelphia, went to sea
yesterday: Bark Uller, for Antwerp; brigs Lizzie Gar-
row, for Falmouth, and Ranger, for Rotterdam.

Yours, .'tic,JOSPHLAFETRA,

Coirespondence ofthe Phila. Evening Bulletin.
READING, July 8, DAL

The followingboats from the Union Canal passed
into the Schuvikill Canal, bound to Philadelphia, laden
and consignea as follows:

Annie, with lumber to Dodge & Co; J E Donotigh
arrd-Annie-Lnurie,do-to J-11-Deysher_Jr-Co aayie.

do to Norcross & Sheetst John Smith. do to W S Tay-
lor; J M Rine, bark to liven° & Coates. F.

CARPETINGS! CARPETINGS!
- J. T. DEUtOROIX •

37 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Elas received, per late arrivals, a large and varied assort

ment of
J. CROSSLEY dt SON'S BRUSSELS CA.Re

PETINGS, NEW DESIGNS.
Also, a large line of Three-ply Extra Super and-Fine In.

Cgrain arpetings, Cottage and Rag Carpets, Oil Clog,,
Shades, etc., which will be Bold at greatly reduced_ prices,
wholesale and retail. J. T. DELACROIX.

.17 S. SECOND street, between Market and Chestnut
N. 13.—Partirolarattention paid to thefitting➢up.of O•

ces andCounting-rooms.apl2ahrigtli
LEGAL NOTICES.

IN TIIE COURT OE COMMON PLEAS FOR THE CITY
1'and County of Philadelphia.—EMMA. PINTO ve. JOHN

PINTO. June Term, 1807. No. M. In Divorce toJOHN
PINTO, respondent. Take notice that JOSEPH
1 A MUSH, Liu., examiner appointed in the above case.
kill addrere interrogatorice to witnesa on WEDNESDAY.
July 31,4, at 4 o'clock P. at the Office of Libellanre
coninel.

.1. DUROSS O'BRYAN, Attorney for Lilielbtnt,
j.MIR` 213 South Sixth street.

AIUCtION SALES.

AMES A. FREEMAN, AUCTIONEER,
•1 No. 422 WALNUT street.

ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 31,
At 1 o'clock noon, will be sold at public sale--
ll}Po obarts of the Drake Petroleum Company, unle,a

tl,t awes-went of two cents per share (called May 14)

,ball be sooner paid. .
otderDy of - W. D. comEGYs.

Secretary and Treasurer.

LOOKING GLASSES
OF THE VERY BEST

A LA -Jur Y .

EVERY NOVELTY IN
STYLE

AT THE fOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES.

JAMES S. -EARLE ti SONS,
818 CHESTNUT STREET,

FuRNIiVRiXC.
SUITS

cif .

WALNUT PARLOR FURNITURE,
COVERED COMPLETE IN PLUSH. BROCATELLE,

SATIN AND TERRY.

GEO, J. HENKELS, LACY & CO
Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts.

jel4.lrn rpr

SOPV.CIA.L. -NOTICE.
FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE.

AT

LOWEST MARKET
" PRICES.

_CEO. J.- HENKELS, LACY & CO.,
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

iel44m
CLOTIIINt:.

FOIL SALE.
it SALE—DESI ItABLE SUMMER I 1 31Il1iNCE

L; t Willow Grove 12 mile. front the citv
- 4ton e ening: 13 'mins, ineltolMi*bath; good
cry, titmice variety of fruit, and 4 tern' of land—more

mimed: plenty of shitde, and excellent well of water nt
I..,ree and born. l'oiteet ,eion immedintelv:. •

LIKENS & MONTGOMERY
f ni3t» IMS Bench street.

hh(IIMT(IntA I2CIgII{S."°""S."C
JORDAN, 220 Pear *greet, below Third and Walnut

et recto. begs to call attention to hie large and varied stock
of w,od, now on hand. Hobracing Ines of all grades,
muongst which are voile very choice ehcrriee and clarets:
Brandies, all qualities and different vintageo; Whiskies,
some very old and superior; Scotch and English Ales and
Brown Stout, together with Jordan...! Celebrated Tonic
Alo. now ro extensively used by families, physiciane,
valid* and otbore.
--Cider, Crab Apph' Champagne and 'Sweet Cider, of
(malt ties unsurpassed. These goods are furnished In pack.
:144.1,, of all ei74.e, and will be delivered, free of cost, in all
parte of the city.

Itytt:GGISTS' SUNDRIES.--GRADUATES—NIORTAR,
fill Tiles, Combs, -Brmlies, !liners, Tweezers, Puff

,zes, Ilona Eicoops, Surgical Instruments, Trusses, Hard
and soft Rubber Goods, Vial CasesGlass -aud Metal
Syringes, &c., all at "First Hands" prices.SNOWDEN 5: KROTLIER,

aPstf rp 26 South Eighth street.

INDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING. STEAM
Packing, Hose. dte.

Enneers and dealers will fi nd a full aasortment ofGoodyear's Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting, Packing.

II se, dm.. at the Manufacturer's Headquarters.
GOODYEAR'S,

1 Chestnut Street,
South side.

N. B.—We have a blew and Cheap Article of Garden
and Pavement Hoee, very cheap, to which the attention
of the public is called.
`,LIVES FARCIES, CAPERS, hc.—OLIVES FARCIES
1J (Stuffed Olives), Nonpareiland Superfine Capers and
French Olives; fresh goods, landingex-Napoleon 111.,from
Havre, and for sale by JOS. B. BOSSIER & CO.. 108 South
Delaware Avenue.
IMPERIAL PRUNER.-10 CASES MB. CANISTERS.
.1. high grade. French Imperial Prunes, landing and for
jsetle JOS. B. BLISSIEIt. & C0..108 South Delaware

(10D OIL.-42 BARRELS COD LIVER OIL, LANDING
V from schooner Comet, fromliallfax,aSOnd for sale by

IL WINR
82 South wharves,

riANTON PRESERVED GINGER. PRESERVED
I.J Ginger, in syrup, of the celebrated Chyloong brand;
also, Dry, Preserved. Ginger, in boxes, Imported and for
sale by JOSEPH.B. BUSSIIdo C0.,108 South Delaware
avenue.

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
603 and 606 Chestnut Street.

BOYS' CLOTHING, New Styles.

SPRING & SUMMER Boys' Suit&

GARIBALDI 81TITEI,

IYlade to-Order.

EDWARD P KELLY,

TAILOR •

NO. 612 CHESTNUT STREET,
Complete twortment of choice

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
REDUCED PRICES.

PATTERN COATS, AND CLOTHES NOT CALLED
FOR, FOR SALE BELOW COST-

ap27-19rP

HOOP SHIRTS.

628 - HOPKIIOOI' SKIRTS.
INS' "OWN MAKE.".

PRICESREDUCED.; !

It affords 110 much pleasure to announce to our minter.
ous patrons and the public, that iu consequence of a
Flight decline in Hoop Skirt material, together with our
increased facilitiesfor manufacturing. and a strict adhe-
rence to BUYING and SELLING for CASK we are era.
bled to offerRE D UCEDUSTLY CELEBRATED HOOP
SKIRTS at PRICES, and they will, as
heretofore, always he found in every respeet more desi-
rable, end really cheaper than any single or double
sPringflioop Skirt in the market, while our assortment la
unequaled.

Also, constantly receiving from hew York and the East-
ern Statesfull lines of low-priced fights atvery low priced.
among which is a lot ofPlain Skirtsat the following rates ;
16 springs, 65 cents; 20 springs, 66 cents; "be ring, 75 cents;

-SU-11:Pl .rS him made to order, altered and repaired, whOlesale
and retail. at the Philadelphia Hoop-Sk irtEmporitun, No.
628 Arch street, below Seventh.

wlyrp WM. T. HOPKINS.

TJ OOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.—MRS. E. BAYLEY
.11 No. 812 Vino street, is now manufacturing all the
varieties of Hoop Skirts, Corsets, etc. She has also the
Real 'French Corsets, of new styles; Hoop Skirt/
altered andrepaired.

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
603 d-605-CHESTNUT ST.

In Custom Department the choicest
stock of Coatings and Cassimeres
ever offered. , Our atrons can de-
pend on getting a godfitting and
well trimmedgarment.

EXCURSIONS.

. .

SUMMER TRAVEL
Via

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
SOOr.TEST AND MOST PLEASANT nouTETo

• WILKESBAR.RE,
nAI cu 0111 Nit,

N, . •
ALL,. 'N rOWN,

'IOt NT CApM EL,
HAZLETON,.

~

- BET I- ILUIIEM,
And cli pointo in the •
IdUtlttli, MA HAMA and WIirO:M(NG VALLEYS.

Commodious Cam, Smootn Trark. Flue Snmery and
Extitllent Hotels are the Specialtioo of thin Route.

hromln to Wilkeebarre and Mauch Chunk without
uhango of ears..

EXCURSION TICKETS,
From Philadelphiato Principal Points, iseued from the
Tit :KE OFFICES ONLY, ot Reduced Kates, on Sotor.
dar,good to return till Monday Evening.

1,N1•IItii1ON 'rich ETS TO WILKESHAREE, go*
for TCri n.tYr‘, it ,Stied any dav,

Through Trains leave the bepot. REIMS and A MERE.
CAN otrreth, at 7.45 A. M., 1.110 I'. M. and 5.20 P. M.

For Particulate oee Time Table in daily patient.
• ELLItiVI.AER, tieneral Agent:

Pill 1.APR1.1.1111, :July I.
'nein to :sold and Baggage Checked through to the

P:111(.11 ,111Points nt Mann'e North l'ennr)lvania Baggage
Expreeo Office, No. 105 :Muth Fifth street. J. 9,lmy

FARE TO WILMINGTON, 15 CTS.
CHESTER OH 1100K, 10 CTS.

On and after MONDAY. July Bth, theat41=441steamer Ariel will leave Chestnut Street
Wharf at 9.45 A. M., and 1145 P. M. RI ,

turning—leavee Wilmington at 8.45 A. M.. and itt.4s P. M.
Fare to Wilmington15 etc. ; Excursion Tickets, 25 etc.

look,Fare to Chester or lO etc. 1.Y6-stl
'' LONG BRANCII,IA

CAMDEN AND AMBOY, PHILA.
DELPIIIA AND TRENTON,

LONG BRANCH AM) SEA-SHORE RAILROADS.
Passenge.ro-for- the ,above-celebrated-WateringPlace

will tind thisroute the most desirable and pleasant from
Philadelphia.

Tim find and commodious steamer, Win. Cook, leaves
foot ofliarclay street, at Pier 15. North Rivet, at 10.30 A.
M. and 4.00 P. -

Passengers leaving Philadelphia at 8.00 A. M., or 11.00 A.
M. will connect with the Boat New York at 4.00
P. 'Bl., arrivingat Long,Branch at 6.001. 51,

Philadelphia to Long Branch
Excursion Tickets.....

Good to return at any time during the season. •
Tickets Fold and baggago checked through for all trains

leaving Walnut Street Wharf, Kensington Depot and
West Philadelphia.

Also, at Ticket Office Cheqnut street.
W. 11. GATZMEB;

General-Agent.

01€1Rye raiskim
THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

FINE 011 D RYE WHISKIES
IN THE LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRY S. HANNIS &

1218 and 220 SOUTH iFißcolsyr STREET,
Who offer the, same TO THE TRADE, in Lots, on very advant4eons

Terms.
• . .

Their Stock of Rye Whiskies, IN BOND,'coinprises all the favorite brands ox-
taut, and runs through -theVatious,months of 1864436,and df MAI year, up Up

present date.
Liberal contracts snBondedts to arrive at Pennsylvania R.U. Depot, Erries.

son Line 'Wharf or atWarehouses, asparties may elect.
,

WATCHER, .revini.ittle,

it* BY STEAMSHIP "RUSSIA."

SILVER FILAGREE JEWELRY,

myt to daftl

Direct from Genoa.

RETAIL DRY, GOODS.

MAItIkET
ep NINTH.

47tit & ( 116
WHITE BASKET DUCK.

FANS AND FRENCH JEWELRY, The Extra Heavy quality pure Linen reduced to

One Dollar Fifty per yard.
I Ire-a-from P

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,

822 CHESTNUT STREET.
fel•Ltn.w.tfrO, _

10'28.

I.J. TAYLOR,
•

t. 9 JEWELER.An eleFont atocicompriziiii
FINE WATCHES. •

- DIAMONDS. .
EI.Ee;ANT JEWELRY.
SILVER WA RE
PLATED
CIA)CKS.

Offered atreduced price... Watches warranted for two
Year!. Silver ware imitable for bridal preeenta.,

WATCHES REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.

• 1028 CHESTNUT ST.
Jes-w f m tf

tilAtJas,E.Caldwell &Co.,
JEWELERS,

H. 822 CHESTNUT STREET,
Call attention to their

RICH. AND ARTISTIC

'SILVER 'WARES
OF. EVERY -DESCRIPTION. FOR

BRIDAL AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION,
IN DESIGNS FOR THE

TABLE, BEAUFET, AND ETAGERE.-
fel-f m w-tfrpt

INSURANCE.

GOATS HAIR
Fet S,Cdo gra,(l tment rotating,. nt very

Mod z ate pile.
" ar.t.auttt

az, LA
•

gr.? Fourth and Arch..
Large Stock of.Summer Quilts,.

104 311,1 il'Y Lancast , r
11-1 Ilotil•vc,,n,l,,Quilt,, ,
l'iuk Mar.:ince Quiite,
Fiucrt \lilt,Quilts Impoit. d.
11otrln eupplied with Q:tilte, Nni.kin., Towde, Table

utc..
liro,r Net of eutd um,tlitr CIIIC l'f.l line, for Leidiez•

Slll to. •

I )ittic Lowrie. rr,uch nud IluglUb.
'lllin Gt,tnls, full ..ariety.
6utumer Silky, rr-dzle.•d

l'. S.- -White tilmv.h.,lf 1,014 :ale nudretalr
delbrow

Girard Fire Insurance Company, WINDOW SIIIDEfA,

M.O V A L.
NEW OFFICE,

639 N. E. cor. Chestnut and Seventh sts. C. N. STOUT &

CAPITAL ADD SURPLUS, LATE 1026 CHESTNUT ST.,
HAVE REMOVED TO •

X350,000. 1106 Chestrint street,
AB of utdch Is safely Infested In Real

Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, Government
Loans and othtr good Securities.

1%.",b, rt. th _v 01.4,q3 in a ft, day = irith a full lino,

(UP-TAINS,
CURTAIN m.yrritim.s,

L"I'DoL!4TErs (;ouDs.

NAND AND TABLE c,)\*Er:s.,
QI ILTS AND IiOLSEThi- Company have suceep4ully ineured

:F5100,000,000 IL fiNISHING DRY IiCIODS,
AT LOW Err PRICES.

Of property iu the het 14 yearp, and paid MORE THAN
ix/0 loe. u 1 by fire.

It has nearly doubled ito capital lu thio period. It 1111/3
never belonged to any combination of underwriter' in
tido city or out of it.

Our Agents in ,Penn,ylvania, and elsewhere, hare cull
fish-voted to join any organization fur ertabliohing

arbitrary rateo and ruler.
We hare our 08%n tariff of Premium' and are not under

the nuceetity Agentsng from.the experience of othem
Ilrokert and in Philadelphia protecting to repre-

vent ue in any particular, ahould be able to 0110 w lour
written authority- for doing FO. Parties wilting ineuranco
will conduit their own interert by calling inreroon at tido
office. • •

LEA & PERRINS'
CELEBRATED

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT

Utter from a
1,11:O. 71.11S:

THOMAS CRAVEN, IALERED S. GII,LF.TT,
FURMAN SHEPPARD, N. S. LA vVRENUE,
THOMAS NI ACKELI.A.R, CHARLES I. OUPONT,
W'S SUPPLEE. 'HENRY F. KENNEY.

WJOHN W. CLAIORN, .10S Et'll KLAPP, AL 1%,
SILAS YhRKES, JIG

Connoisseurs
DICAL GENTLE

MAN

"ONLYGOOD
SAUCE"

!APRAS. to his
Brother at

TEIOMAS-CRAVEN,
PRESIDENT.

ALFRED S. GILLETT,
• . VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER

JAMES B. ALVORD,
iYE-Id:ul6mrpl SECRETARY.

1fte7:576., Siay JAI%
fell LEA dr, PEE,
s that their

;CE is highly ca-
ned in India, and it,
Ltable ae well as the
xt wholesome
CE that is made."

A.NPAI'PLICABLJ: TO

EVERY VARIETY

DISH.

IPS WV MOlMu I WWII 4Lti ; VJ 11,1 Te success of this most delicious and unrivaled condi-
ment having caused many unprincipled dealers to apply

the name to Spyrionm CMILIM(II4I4, the Putimo is respecL

fully andfarnrstly requested to Pee that the names of
LEA it .PERRINS arc upon the WRAPPER. LABEL.
STOPPER and BOTTLE.

Manufactured byTHE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM
LEA A; PERRINS, Worcester.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,

I AGENTS FOR THE UNITED S'PATES,
INEW YORK.• •

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 N. Sixth Street,

Importer, Manufacturer
and

Dealer in every description of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

In great variety and at
_ Moderate Price.

Particular attention given to the man-';
_..

D . 111 . LA N E 9

ufacture of Fine Shirts, Collars, Sic Vi.._lici:g CARRIAGE BUILDER, 3406 MARKETatr
°I "—' three squares west Penna. HOU jd B poeet.t.

West Philada. A largo aasertmeut of 'Hui?earior LIB
warranted to give satisfaction., Carriages eonatantlr ou baud; also, Ca iageo of every

jaza.tn ' deecriptioubuilt to order. inAf ua yamiv
, ,

ROCKHILL &WILSON, ROCKHILL &WILSON,
CLOTHING HOUSE,

No, 603 and 605 Chestnut Street, CLOTHING,
603 and 805 Chestnut' Street.

Newest Styles Spring and Summer
Walking and Sack Coats, Over-

,

coats,Coachmen's Coats. A large Iteady-xnade Clothing

stock of Linen Clothing, busters
-2nd-Alpaca-Coats.

FASHIONABLE

FOB

MEN, YOUTHS and BOYS.

All grades and weights White Linen Duck.
All grades and ‘ceights Brown Linen Duck.
Linen Drills, good qualities. only 37 cents up.
Fancy Drills, coed qualities, only 15 cents up.
Coating and Blouse Linens, from 2.5 cents up.

131LHACIK.„. IMIEZ.NANT.

IRON BERAGE.
A tnwh lot, gofld nt the low.rot old gold Price of

unto; the two yxrds -with: In •Inrge ine4l.• tit re.

40 cent Lvirin'a 141a.ck. 'Famartiner.
•a, 4 IN Lite Tamartine 1.111, 1We mak.%

zr; eta. Black Ground figured finalklt Grcnaellnes.
vv.:Whitt Ground figured EngliellGreuadium..

2, ftF. 11nlit Grvundic,- 4..xtt It cheap.

_

'Ol-,OVED 'ALPACAS


